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Thoracic Quantitative Dynamic MRI to
Understand Developmental Changes in
Normal Ventilatory Dynamics
Yubing Tong, PhD; Jayaram K. Udupa, PhD; Joseph M. McDonough, MS; Caiyun Wu, MS; Changjian Sun, PhD;
Catherine Qiu, MS; Carina Lott, MS; Nirupa Galagedera, BA; Jason B. Anari, MD; Oscar H. Mayer, MD;
Drew A. Torigian, MD; and Patrick J. Cahill, MD

A database of normative quantitative measures of regional thoracic ventilatory
dynamics, which is essential to understanding better thoracic growth and function in children, does not exist.

BACKGROUND:

How to quantify changes in the components of ventilatory pump
dynamics during childhood via thoracic quantitative dynamic MRI (QdMRI)?

RESEARCH QUESTION:

STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS: Volumetric parameters were derived via 51 dynamic MRI scans for
left and right lungs, hemidiaphragms, and hemichest walls during tidal breathing. Volume-based
symmetry and functional coefﬁcients were deﬁned to compare left and right sides and to
compare contributions of the hemidiaphragms and hemichest walls with tidal volumes (TVs).
Statistical analyses were performed to compare volume components among four age-based groups.

Right thoracic components were signiﬁcantly larger than left thoracic components,
with average ratios of 1.56 (95% CI, 1.41-1.70) for lung TV, 1.81 (95% CI, 1.60-2.03) for
hemidiaphragm excursion TV, and 1.34 (95% CI, 1.21-1.47) for hemichest wall excursion
TV. Right and left lung volumes at end-expiration showed, respectively, a 44% and 48% increase from group 2 (8 # age < 10) to group 3 (10 # age < 12). These numbers from group
3 to group 4 (12 # age # 14) were 24% and 28%, respectively. Right and left hemichest wall
TVs exhibited, respectively, 48% and 45% increases from group 3 to group 4.

RESULTS:

INTERPRETATION: Normal right and left ventilatory volume components have considerable
asymmetry in morphologic features and dynamics and change with age. Chest wall and diaphragm contributions vary in a likewise manner. Thoracic QdMRI can provide quantitative
data to characterize the regional function and growth of the thorax as it relates to ventilation.
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normal thoracic function; pulmonary function testing; quantitative dynamic
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KEY WORDS:

BCWtv = bilateral hemichest wall excursion tidal
volume; BDtv = bilateral hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume;
BLtv = bilateral lung tidal volume; BLVee = bilateral lung volume at
end-expiration; BLVei = bilateral lung volume at end-inspiration; DL =
deep learning; dMRI = dynamic MRI; EE = end-expiration; EI = endinspiration; FRC = functional residual capacity; LCWtv = left hemichest wall excursion tidal volume; LDtv = left hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume; LLtv = left lung tidal volume; LLVee = left lung
volume at end-expiration; LLVei = left lung volume at end-inspiration;
PFT = pulmonary function testing; QdMRI = quantitative dynamic

ABBREVIATIONS:
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MRI; RCWtv = right hemichest wall excursion tidal volume; RDtv =
right hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume; RLtv = right lung tidal
volume; RLVee = right lung volume at end-expiration; RLVei = right
lung volume at end-inspiration; ROI = region of interest; TIS =
thoracic insufﬁciency syndrome; TV = tidal volume
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The thoracic ventilatory pump accomplishes bulk
transfer of air to and from the lungs. Impairments in
ventilatory pump function leading to thoracic
insufﬁciency syndrome (TIS) are the result of a complex
interplay among spinal and chest wall deformity, lung
parenchymal dysfunction, and neuromuscular disease. It
is crucial to assess the relative volume changes of (1) left
and right lungs, (2) left and right hemidiaphragms, and
(3) left and right hemichest walls in a fully 4-D method,
which is possible using thoracic dynamic MRI (dMRI).
TIS is a rare but serious disorder involving thoracic
ventilation-loss pathologic characteristics associated
with more than 27 pediatric syndromes.1 Progressive
loss of functional lung volume leads to respiratory
failure and risk of early mortality in untreated TIS.2
Currently, orthopedic treatment heavily depends on
surgeon experience, and clinical outcomes for TIS
treatment generally are qualitative. Quantitative
assessment of regional thoracic function in TIS patients
is challenging because of the lack of robust metrics for
assessment of TIS, describing effects of correction, and
guiding instrumentation development.3-5
Of concern, the ability to assess pulmonary function is
limited to those patients with the cognitive and
developmental capacity to follow directions and give
maximum effort; however, the datum produced is a
single measure with no regional differentiation of
function.6 Therefore, a dynamic imaging method that
can report on regional variation of respiratory or
thoracic function is needed. Additionally, a database of
quantitative functional metrics describing the ventilatory
pump dynamics during normal pediatric growth of the

Methods
All data were acquired under an ongoing research protocol approved
by the institutional review boards at the Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia and the University of Pennsylvania, along with a Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act waiver. We enrolled
healthy children 6 to 14 years of age with the following exclusion
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thorax does not exist. Such a normative database is vital
to understand ventilatory morphologic features and
function throughout childhood better.
The standard outcome measure for scoliosis-corrective
surgical procedures in TIS has remained the Cobb
measurement of the anteroposterior and lateral
radiographic spinal curve.7-9 However, no correlation
exists between Cobb measurement and lung vital
capacity,10 limiting its value.11 Although pulmonary
function testing (PFT) indirectly can infer global
respiratory function,12 it cannot provide regional data
regarding the ventilation of the individual lungs and
their hemichest wall and hemidiaphragm contributions.
Currently, radiography,7-9 CT imaging,13-15 MRI,16,17
cine-slice MRI,18 cine CT imaging,19 and
ultrasonography20 are used to characterize spine and
chest wall deformity. However, none of these methods
can deﬁne motion deﬁcit clearly because of thoracic
impairment, and ionizing radiation exposure concerns
exist regarding some of them.21 However, thoracic
dMRI4,5,22,23 can be performed during free breathing
and without breath holding, ﬂow measurement, or
external devices for respiratory gating,24,25 which makes
it extremely useful clinically. With the 4-D image
derived from dMRI, we can design standard objective
functional metrics that comprehensively describe the 3D thoracic-abdominal structures and their 4-D
dynamics4,5 over growth maturation. Our goal in the
current study was to quantify and describe changes in
normal thoracic dynamics during childhood maturation
via quantitative dynamic MRI (QdMRI) to create a
normative comparison group for patients with TIS.

criteria: (1) history of thoracic surgery, (2) history of asthma or
other lung disease, (3) respiratory tract illness within the previous
30 days, and (4) history of scoliosis or other congenital skeletal
abnormality. An image review process excluded low-quality MRI
scans and images representing irregular breathing or body
movement during acquisition. Thoracic dMRI scans and PFT from
51 participants (24 boys [mean age  SD, 11.1  2.4 years] and 27
girls [mean age  SD, 10.1  2.3 years]) were used in this work.
All participants were tested at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
PFT Lab using the helium-dilution method for static lung volumes
while in the supine position to mimic body position during imaging
(Pneumotrac Spirometry; Morgan Scientiﬁc). The functional residual
capacity (FRC) was adjusted for height-based estimated anatomic dead
space resulting from nonlung airway volume not being included in the
method of QdMRI.
dMRI Scan Acquisition and Construction
The thoracic dMRI protocol was performed as follows: 3-Tesla MRI
scanner (Verio; Siemens); true-fast imaging with steady-state
precession sequence; repetition time, 3.82 ms; echo time, 1.91 ms;
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voxel size, approximately 1  1  6 mm3; 320  320 matrix;
bandwidth, 258 Hz; and ﬂip angle, 76 . For each sagittal location
across the thorax, 80 slices were obtained over several tidal
breathing cycles at approximately 200 ms/slice. On average, 35
locations across the chest were imaged. Therefore, a total of 2,800
(35  80) 2-D MRI slices were available to construct one
representative 4-D image comprising one full breathing cycle.
Patients were awake and asked to breathe naturally during scanning.
An image-based 4-D MRI construction approach22 was used. The
method performs graph-based optimization to select approximately
200 slices from among the 2,800 to form a spatiotemporal sampling
of the thorax over one respiratory cycle. Previous results from a
dynamic 4-D lung phantom22 show 3% error between the imagederived volumes and the known physical volumes of the phantom
for the 4-D construction method. Intensity nonuniformity correction
and intensity standardization were applied to the 4-D constructed
image, and previous research has shown that these operations are
vital for quantitative analysis of MRI scans.26-28
Lung Segmentation via Deep Learning
A 2-D u-net type of deep learning (DL) network was implemented.29,30
U-net has an encoder-decoder structure from left to right. The encoder
extracts features from the image and builds a latent representation of

the features suitable for the lung region by performing various
convolution as well as down-sampling and max-pooling operations
on the image. The decoder produces the segmentation mask by
taking this representation and up-sampling the image from the
previous layer (to propagate context information to higher-resolution
layers) with the help of skip connections. Details of the u-net
architecture are provided in e-Appendix 1 and e-Figure 1. We ﬁrst
speciﬁed a 2-D rectangular region of interest (ROI) around the lung
region on the slice passing through the middle of the ipsilateral
hemidiaphragm at end-inspiration (EI) of the 4-D image. Then, the
ROI was propagated to all other slices. Segmentation then was
performed automatically on all 2-D slices within the ROI.
For training and subsequent testing of the segmentation method, we
used 30 of the 51 4-D data sets as follows. First, we manually
segmented the 3-D lungs at their respective end-expiration (EE) and
EI time points in the breathing cycle using Computer Assisted
Visualization and Analysis Software System software.31 This yielded
60 segmented 3-D images. We used 45 of these 3-D image datasets
(comprising approximately 1,575 slices) for training the DL network
and the remaining 15 3-D image datasets for testing. This process
was repeated for 10 different combinations of training and testing
dataset division. The mean and SD of the Dice coefﬁcient32 over the
150 tested 3-D images was 0.93  0.02. We also visually compared

Figure 1 – Image data for a normal 7.5-year-old male (top row) and a normal 8.2-year-old female (bottom row). A, A region of interest (ROI) placed
around the right lung on a sagittal slice passing through the middle of the right hemidiaphragm at the end-inspiration (EI) time point. B, For the slice in
A, corresponding ground truth manual segmentation (red) and deep learning (DL) segmentation (green) of the right lung. C, From the same image
data, representative ground truth and DL segmentations for a sagittal slice passing through the left lung at the EI time point.
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automatic segmentation results with their manually segmented
counterparts and found that all results were acceptable visually.
Subsequently, we used the trained DL network to segment the
remaining 21 4-D data sets. Figure 1 shows ROI placement and lung
segmentation results from manual segmentation and DL approaches
in two of the study participants.
From the 4-D image segmentations, we computed the QdMRI
parameters of interest as follows.5 The volumes of the lungs at EE and
EI were computed from the segmented 3-D images. To measure the
excursion from EE to EI, which is the tidal volume (TV), we ﬁrst
subtract the EE 3-D segmentation from the EI segmentation for each
lung separately and then, in the subtracted image, separate the
hemichest wall and hemidiaphragm excursion regions. For the
hemichest wall component, we focused on the outer (lateral, anterior,
and posterior) peripheral portions only, and not on the changes
taking place from EE to EI elsewhere internally medially. For more
details, please refer to Tong et al.5 This effectively apportions the TV
among the four basic anatomic displacements of the ventilatory pump,
plus the remaining internal excursion regions. Figure 2 illustrates the
QdMRI-derived volume components of the thoracic ventilatory pump.
QdMRI Parameters
We computed 15 QdMRI parameters as follows: right lung volume at
EI (RLVei), left lung volume at EI (LLVei), bilateral (ie, combined right
and left) lung volume at EI (BLVei), right lung volume at EE (RLVee),
left lung volume at EE (LLVee), bilateral lung volume at EE (BLVee),
right lung TV (RLtv), left lung TV (LLtv), bilateral lung TV (BLtv),
right hemidiaphragm excursion TV (RDtv), left hemidiaphragm
excursion TV (LDtv), bilateral hemidiaphragm excursion TV (BDtv),
right hemichest wall excursion TV (RCWtv), left hemichest wall
excursion TV (LCWtv), and bilateral hemichest wall excursion TV
(BCWtv). The 15 parameters relate as: RLtv ¼ RDtv þ RCWtv,
LLtv ¼ LDtv þ LCWtv, BLtv ¼ LLtv þ RLtv, BDtv ¼ LDtv þ
RDtv, and BCWtv ¼ LCWtv þ RCWtv. For the reasons mentioned

previously, RLVei - RLVee $ RLtv; similar inequalities hold for left
lung and bilateral lung values.
To characterize further any bilateral symmetry or asymmetry in
morphologic features and dynamics, we deﬁne an index of
symmetry, denoted by a, for the bilateral thoracic components based
on any parameters L and R relating to the left and right
components, respectively, as follows:

a¼

RL
; or R ¼
RþL



1þa
 L ¼ rðR; LÞ  L;
1a

where rðR; LÞ ¼ R = L
We refer to r as the symmetry coefﬁcient. Note that in case of
perfect symmetry, R ¼ L, a ¼ 0, and r ¼ 1. However, in case of
asymmetry, when R < L, then a < 0 and r < 1, and when R > L,
then a > 0 and r > 1.
To study and characterize further the functional relationship of the
active chest wall and diaphragm, we deﬁne eight functional
coefﬁcients denoted r(x, y) ¼ x / y, including: bilateral
hemidiaphragm (relative to bilateral lungs), r(BDtv, BLtv) ¼ BDtv /
BLtv; right hemichest wall (relative to right hemidiaphragm),
r(RCWtv, RDtv) ¼ RCWtv / RDtv; left hemichest wall (relative to
left hemidiaphragm), r(LCWtv, LDtv) ¼ LCWtv / LDtv; right
hemidiaphragm (relative to bilateral hemidiaphragms), r(RDtv,
BDtv) ¼ RDtv / BDtv; and right hemichest wall (relative to bilateral
hemichest walls), r(RCWtv, BCWtv) ¼ RCWtv / BCWtv. From
these, other functional coefﬁcients can be calculated as r(BCWtv,
BLtv) ¼ 1 - r(BDtv, BLtv), r(LDtv, BDtv) ¼ 1 - r(RDtv, BDtv), and
r(LCWtv, BCWtv) ¼ 1 - r(RCWtv, BCWtv).
Statistical Analysis
Linear regression was used to illustrate the relationships between
QdMRI parameters and participant age. QdMRI volume values
(mean  SD) for age-based groups were computed separately and

Figure 2 – An illustration of the thoracic ventilatory pump and its volume components. Volumes of lung at EE and EI and tidal volume displacements
of the chest wall and diaphragm after inspiration are depicted. EE ¼ end-expiration; EI ¼ end-inspiration; LCWtv ¼ left hemichest wall excursion tidal
volume; LD ¼ left hemidiaphragm; LDtv ¼ left hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume; LLVee ¼ left lung volume at end-expiration; LLVei ¼ left lung
volume at end-inspiration; RCWtv ¼ right hemichest wall excursion tidal volume; RD ¼ right hemidiaphragm; RDtv ¼ right hemidiaphragm
excursion tidal volume; RLVee ¼ right lung volume at end-expiration; RLVei ¼ right lung volume at end-inspiration.
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Figure 3 – 3-D lung surface renditions at end-inspiration and end-expiration generated from lung segmentations of thoracic dMRI in 4 normal children
with calculated whole lung volumes (in mL). See Figure 2 legend for expansion of abbreviations.
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were compared using unpaired Student t tests. The paired Student t test
was used to compare lung, hemichest wall, and hemidiaphragm
volumes between left and right sides. A P value of < .05 was

considered to indicate statistical signiﬁcance. The Pearson correlation
coefﬁcient was calculated between FRC measured by PFT and the
analogous QdMRI parameter BLVee.

Results

groups. However, right and left hemichest wall
excursion TVs did show signiﬁcant increases from age
groups 3 to 4.

Figure 3 shows 3-D lung surface renditions at EI and
EE in 4 participants. Animation of 4-D lung motion
during a single breathing cycle of two children (a boy
13.4 years of age and a girl 8.2 years of age) can be
found in e-Figure 2.
Figure 4 illustrates the correlation between FRC and
BLVee for the age groups (r ¼ 0.99). The average
difference between BLVee and FRC was -2.5% (SD,
19.4%) for the entire cohort. Additionally, FRC and
BLVee correlated strongly with group heights: r ¼ 0.99
and r ¼ 0.99, respectively.
Table 1 summarizes age, height, weight, FRC, and
QdMRI volumetric data for the entire study cohort
grouped into four combined-sex age range groups. As
expected, overall volume averages increased with the age
of the groups. Linear regression of QdMRI volumetric
parameters vs age can be found in e-Figure 3. Table 2
lists the P values from t test comparisons of adjacent
age-based groups. Statistically signiﬁcant differences
appear in boldface.
We observed that QdMRI-derived right and left lung
volumes at EE (analogous to FRC) statistically
signiﬁcantly increased between groups 2 and 3 and
between groups 3 and 4. Right and left lung TVs and
hemidiaphragmatic excursion TVs did not exhibit a
statistically signiﬁcant difference between adjacent age

Table 3 summarizes the symmetry parameters and their
95% CIs where a and r are estimated over all
participants. We observed that all right lung
components among the QdMRI parameters were
statistically signiﬁcantly larger than left lung
components (P < .0001), and as such that a > 0 and r >
1. Therefore, r indicates how much larger the right
component is relative to the left component. For
example, on average, RDtv is 81% larger than LDtv.
Table 4 summarizes the functional coefﬁcients and their
95% CIs using all participants. Overall, on average, for
the thoracic ventilatory pump at supine rest, 56% of the
TV is attributable to diaphragmatic excursion and the
remainder is the result of chest wall excursion.
Considering the total diaphragm, the right
hemidiaphragm provides 62% of its total excursion for
TV, with the balance on the left. Considering the chest
wall alone, the right hemichest wall provides 56% of its
total excursion for TV, with the balance on the left. The
right hemichest wall excursion is smaller than that of the
right hemidiaphragm (83%), whereas the left hemichest
wall excursion is slightly larger than that of the left
hemidiaphragm (103%).

Discussion
1.6
group 4

BLVee (liters)

1.4
1.2
group 3

1.0
0.8

group 2
group 1

0.6
0.6

0.8

1.0
1.2
FRC (liters)

1.4

1.6

Figure 4 – BLVee derived from quantitative dynamic MRI (QdMRI)
compared to FRC measured by Helium Dilution for the four age groups.
Line of equality is shown (dashed). BLVee ¼ bilateral lung volume at
end-expiration.
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At present, a normative database of quantitative metrics
describing regional morphologic features, dynamics,
growth, symmetry, and function of the thoracic
components during childhood maturation does not
exist. Such data are vital to understand what is “normal”
in children as they grow and to perform knowledgebased TIS assessment, surgical planning, and
postoperative outcome evaluation by comparing
nearness with normality. In this study, we applied
QdMRI to 51 normal pediatric thoracic dMRI datasets
and investigated volumetric thoracic QdMRI parameters
and their changes with growth. To our knowledge, these
or similar parameters describing the morphologic
features and dynamics of the separate thoracic
ventilatory pump components have not been reported in
any previous research.
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TABLE 1

] Age, Height, Weight, Functional Residual Capacity, and QdMRI Parameters for the Study Cohort

Parameter

Abbreviation

Group 3

Group 4

6.9 (0.5)

8.9 (0.5)

11.2 (0.6)

13.0 (0.6)

Height, cm

122.8 (7.5)

132.8 (5.0)

147.2 (8.8)

161.7 (9.5)

Weight, kg

27.0 (7.4)

29.9 (5.3)

Age, y

Group 1

Group 2

1,176.7 (315.4)

43.9 (14.4)

50.5 (13.8)

1,616.7 (460.8)

1,881.2 (451.0)

All
10.59 (2.3)
144.69 (16.9)
40.30 (15.06)

Functional residual
capacity, mL

FRC

976.0 (184.9)

Right lung volume at
end-inspiration,
mL

RLVei

448.5 (76.8)

501.4 (107.5)

724.7 (142.6)

901.8 (187.1)

690.2 (231.3)

Left lung volume at
end-inspiration,
mL

LLVei

338.3 (52.3)

370.1 (114.4)

549.4 (116.0)

703.8 (184.0)

527.8 (198.8)

Bilateral lung
volume at endinspiration, mL

BLVei

786.8 (122.9)

871.5 (220.5)

Right lung volume
at endexpiration, mL

RLVee

407.0 (64.1)

457.8 (87.7)

667.3 (134.7)

830.9 (194.2)

633.8 (220.3)

Left lung volume at
end-expiration,
mL

LLVee

306.7 (49.5)

330.4 (93.9)

503.7 (115.1)

647.9 (176.1)

482.6 (187.8)

Bilateral lung
volume at endexpiration, mL

BLVee

713.7 (110.5)

788.2 (179.6)

Right lung tidal
volume, mL

RLtv

44.6 (13.8)

Left lung tidal
volume, mL

LLtv

Bilateral lung tidal
volume, mL

1,274.1 (244.4)

1,605.5 (360.3)

1,501.6 (523.2)

1,218.0 (423.7)

1,171.1 (234.8)

1,478.8 (363.0)

1,116.4 (402.9)

51.9 (24.7)

70.7 (27.9)

88.1 (22.8)

68.1 (28.5)

31.3 (8.7)

38.6 (20.6)

48.9 (20.1)

56.8 (17.7)

46.3 (19.7)

BLtv

75.9 (19.2)

90.5 (42.6)

119.6 (42.2)

144.9 (33.3)

114.3 (44.0)

Right
hemidiaphragm
excursion tidal
volume, mL

RDtv

22.8 (5.9)

32.2 (18.0)

45.4 (23.1)

50.7 (17.9)

40.4 (20.7)

Left
hemidiaphragm
excursion tidal
volume, mL

LDtv

16.7 (5.6)

20.6 (12.4)

28.1 (18.0)

27.2 (9.6)

24.2 (13.1)

Bilateral
hemidiaphragm
excursion tidal
volume, mL

BDtv

39.5 (9.7)

52.7 (27.7)

73.5 (34.8)

77.8 (23.7)

64.6 (29.9)

Right hemichest
wall excursion
tidal volume, mL

RCWtv

19.7 (9.2)

21.8 (9.9)

25.4 (9.0)

37.4 (12.8)

27.7 (12.6)

Left hemichest wall
excursion tidal
volume, mL

LCWtv

14.6 (4.0)

18.0 (10.2)

20.8 (7.4)

29.7 (12.5)

22.0 (10.9)

Bilateral hemichest
wall excursion
tidal volume, mL

BCWtv

36.4 (12.4)

37.7 (18.9)

46.1 (14.6)

67.1 (23.9)

49.7 (22.2)

Data are presented as mean (SD). Group 1, 6 # age < 8 (n ¼ 10); group 2, 8 # age < 10 (n ¼ 9); group 3, 10 # age < 12 (n ¼ 15); group 4, 12 # age # 14
(n ¼ 17). QdMRI ¼ quantitative dynamic MRI.
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TABLE 2

] P Values From Student t Tests on Parameters for Age-Based Groups for the Study Cohort

Parameter

Abbreviation

Group 1 vs Group 2

Group 2 vs Group 3

Age, y

.

< .0001

< .0001

< .0001

Height, cm

.

.001

< .0001

< .0001

Weight, kg

.

.17

.002

.09

FRC

.07

.007

.045

Functional residual capacity, mL

Group 3 vs Group 4

Right lung volume at end-inspiration, mL

RLVei

.24

.0003

.005

Left lung volume at end-inspiration, mL

LLVei

.46

.002

.008

Bilateral lung volume at end-inspiration, mL

BLVei

.17

.0001

.009

Right lung volume at end-expiration, mL

RLVee

.17

.0001

.009

Left lung volume at end-expiration, mL

LLVee

.51

.0007

.01

Bilateral lung volume at end-expiration, mL

BLVee

.30

.0002

.008

Right lung tidal volume, mL

RLtv

.50

.10

.07

Left lung tidal volume, mL

LLtv

.35

.25

.07

Bilateral lung tidal volume, mL

BLtv

.37

.12

.07

Right hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume, mL

RDtv

.17

.13

.48

Left hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume, mL

LDtv

.41

.24

.86

Bilateral hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume,
mL

BDtv

.21

.12

.69

Right hemichest wall excursion tidal volume, mL

RCWtv

.64

.16

.004

Left hemichest wall excursion tidal volume, mL

LCWtv

.37

.49

.02

Bilateral hemi-chest wall excursion tidal volume,
mL

BCWtv

.86

.27

.005

Group 1, 6 # age < 8 (n ¼ 10); group 2, 8 # age < 10 (n ¼ 9); group 3, 10 # age < 12 (n ¼ 15); and group 4, 12 # age # 14 (n ¼ 17). P values < .05
appear in boldface.

Establishing the comparableness and relative accuracy of
our QdMRI method for this study, we found that QdMRIderived bilateral lung volume measurements at EE were
approximately equal to and showed high correlation with
FRC measured by PFT, given that the two methods measure
the lung at the same point in the breathing cycle while
patients are in the supine position and relaxed.
Height is known to be the strongest correlate with lung
volume. The height difference between boys and girls in
our age groups 1, 2, and 3 was not signiﬁcant. Only in
TABLE 3

group 4 (12-14 years of age) were boys observed to be
signiﬁcantly taller than girls (P ¼ .04), which accords
with height difference between boys and girls becoming
distinct at puberty. Therefore, the effects of sex and
height were not considered in this study, and age was
used instead as the grouping criterion. Furthermore, age
rather than height may be expected to reﬂect better
differences in morphologic maturity related to the
skeleton and thoracic ventilatory pump structure. All
average QdMRI parameters and FRC show increase with
age, as expected, among the age-based groups, as shown

] Index of Symmetry a and Symmetry Coefﬁcient r for QdMRI Parameters for the Study Cohort

a

a(RLVei, LLVei)

a(RLVee, LLVee)

a(RLtv, LLtv)

a(RDtv, LDtv)

a(RCWtv, LCWtv)

Mean  SD

0.14  0.06

0.14  0.05

0.19  0.16

0.23  0.21

0.11  0.16

0.12-0.15

0.13-0.16

0.14-0.23

0.18-0.29

0.07-0.16

r(RLVei, LLVei)

r(RLVee, LLVee)

r(RLtv, LLtv)

r(RDtv, LDtv)

r(RCWtv, LCWtv)

1.33  0.16

1.34  0.14

1.56  0.54

1.81  0.78

1.34  0.49

1.29-1.38

1.30-1.38

1.41-1.70

1.60-2.03

1.21-1.47

< .0001

< .0001

< .0001

< .0001

< .0001

95% CI
R
Mean  SD
95% CI
P value (right, left)

LCWtv ¼ left hemichest wall excursion tidal volume; LDtv ¼ left hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume; LLtv ¼ left lung tidal volume; LLVee ¼ left lung
volume at end-expiration; LLVei ¼ left lung volume at end-inspiration; RCWtv ¼ right hemichest wall excursion tidal volume; RDtv ¼ right hemidiaphragm
excursion tidal volume; RLtv ¼ right lung tidal volume; RLVee ¼ right lung volume at end-expiration; RLVei ¼ right lung volume at end-inspiration. See
Table 1 legend for expansion of other abbreviations.
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TABLE 4

] Functional Coefﬁcient (r) for QdMRI Parameters for the Study Cohort

QdMRI Parameter
Bilateral diaphragm, r(BDtv, BLtv)

Mean (SD)
0.56 (0.10)

95% CI
0.53-0.59

Bilateral chest wall, r(BCWtv, BLtv)

0.44 (0.10)

0.41-0.47

Right hemidiaphragm, r(RDtv, BDtv)

0.62 (0.11)

0.59-0.65

Left hemidiaphragm, r(LDtv, BDtv)

0.38 (0.11)

0.35-0.41

Right chest wall, r(RCWtv, BCWtv)

0.56 (0.08)

0.54-0.58

Left chest wall, r(LCWtv, BCWtv)

0.44 (0.08)

0.42-0.46

Right chest wall to hemidiaphragm, r(RCWtv, RDtv)

0.83 (0.57)

0.67-0.98

Left chest wall to hemidiaphragm, r(LCWtv, LDtv)

1.03 (0.45)

0.90-1.15

BDtv ¼ bilateral hemidiaphragm excursion tidal volume; BCWtv ¼ bilateral hemichest wall excursion tidal volume. See Table 1 and 3 legends for expansion
of other abbreviations.

in Table 1. Table 2 shows that signiﬁcant changes with
age were observed between groups 2 and 3 and between
groups 3 and 4 for RLVee and LLVee, as well as for
RCWtv and LCWtv. These changes in the chest wall
contribution to TV may reﬂect rib cage development
during early puberty.
We deﬁned symmetry parameters to assess right to left
differences in lung volume and ventilatory pump
components. We found that in healthy children, left and
right thoracic components (especially TVs) are not
symmetric, because right thoracic component volumes are

signiﬁcantly greater than the corresponding left thoracic
components. For example, we observed average volume
ratios of 1.56 (95% CI, 1.41-1.70) for right lung TV relative
to left lung TV, 1.81 (95% CI, 1.60-2.03) for the right
hemidiaphragm contribution relative to that of the left
hemidiaphragm, and 1.34 (95% CI, 1.21-1.47) for the right
hemichest wall contribution relative to that of the left
hemichest wall. Because we did not have a sufﬁciently large
sample size, we did not assess symmetry parameters by age
group or how they may change with growth. A previous
study showed that ventilation scans in heathy older
children and adults ascribed 55% of function to the right

Figure 5 – Radiograph images for a 11-year-old male Myelomeningocele patient before (left) and after surgery (right) involving implant of bilateral
growth-sparing devices to straighten/stabilize the spine and limit loss of thoracic volume.
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TABLE 5

] Index of Symmetry a and Functional Coefﬁcient (r) for Patient Example
Absolute Value

Parameter

Before Surgery

After Surgery

Normal Value

Difference Before

Difference After

a(RLtv, LLtv)

0.43

0.38

0.19

0.62

0.19

a(RDtv, LDtv)

0.29

0.43

0.23

0.52

0.20

a(RCWtv, LCWtv)

0.49

0.29

0.11

0.60

0.18

r(RCWtv, RDtv)

1.50

0.41

0.83

0.67

0.42

r(LCWtv, LDtv)

2.43

0.56

1.03

1.40

0.47

See Table 3 legend for expansion of abbreviations.

lung and 45% of function to the left lung.33 Lung function
of the right and left components was not symmetric, which
is consistent with our results.
It can be determined from our data in Tables 1 and
3 that, on average for the cohort, the TV of healthy
participants was supplied by 35% from the right
hemidiaphragm, 21.5% from the left hemidiaphragm,
24% from the right hemichest wall, and 19.5% from
the left hemichest wall. The right hemidiaphragm
was the primary contributor to TV in the healthy
participants. This type of information is important
for assessing patients with disorders such as TIS,
planning corrective surgical operations, and assessing
outcomes.
Other insightful interpretations of the QdMRI volumetric
data are possible. For example, in the healthy participants,
the index of symmetry parameters a(RLVee, LLVee) and
a(RLVei, LLVei) remained equal during the tidal breath
(close to a value of 1.33). In the case of unilateral thoracic
restriction, it is likely that these values would be different
from normal and would not be equal at EI.
An example of using the thoracic QdMRI parameters
for presurgical and postsurgical evaluation of a TIS
patient is shown in Figure 5 and Table 5. After
implant of instrumentation, it can be seen that the
volumetric relationship between right and left TV
components, as indicated by the index of symmetry a,
moves closer to the expected normal values. Also, the
relationship between unilateral chest wall and
diaphragm contribution to TV, as indicated by the
functional coefﬁcient r, also moves closer to expected
normal values. We currently are devising
mathematical methods to incorporate various groups
of the thoracic symmetry and function parameters,
along with percent predicted volumes, into clinically
quantitative and qualitative expressions to determine
changes after surgery for TIS.32

chestjournal.org

Few publications have investigated thoracic childhood
maturation based on medical images. One somewhat
related article34 used nondynamic CT imaging datasets
from children and adults for determining age-related
changes in thoracic structure where lung volumes
derived from CT scanning and their changes with age
were analyzed. One conclusion is that the mean lung
volumes increased signiﬁcantly with age in pediatric
participants, which agrees with our conclusion
regarding the whole lung volume change with age.35
Our study used thoracic dMRI instead of CT scanning
and extended the scope to study the regional dynamics
of the thoracic components separately for both left and
right sides.
The main limitation of this study is the small sample
size, which prevented us from performing analyses
based on more ﬁnely divided age groups of children
and separately for the two sexes. Yet, we were able to
demonstrate age-related differences in normal thoracic
function. Another potential limitation is that thoracic
dMRI scanning and data acquisition required about 40
minutes per participant, which would be challenging
in clinical practice. The subsequent processing of the
MRI scans to derive QdMRI parameters is not
automated fully at present, and consequently requires
considerable human interaction. We currently are
researching and developing methods to reduce the
image acquisition time signiﬁcantly and to automate
all image processing and analysis steps fully. We have
not distinguished further the movement of different
portions of the diaphragm and chest wall in this
article. However, it is feasible to divide the diaphragm
region uniformly into smaller regions and then to
quantify and compare the movement in each
subregion as well as the changes with age. This is one
of our ongoing research studies.
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study to provide a
quantitative dynamic functional method to assess
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regional ventilatory pump function in healthy children
and furthermore to derive indexes for right and left
symmetry and right and left hemichest wall and
hemidiaphragm excursion contributions. We showed
how lung, hemidiaphragm, and hemichest wall
excursion TVs change with age, along with the normal
asymmetry of the right and left thoracic components.
The presented data and methods may provide surgeons
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